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FILE NO. 150935 RESOLUTION NO. 

[Apply for, Accept, and Expend Grant - Board of State and Community Corrections - Mentally 
Ill Offender Crime Reduction Grant Program - $950,000] 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Resolution retroactively authorizing the Sheriff's Department to apply for, accept 

and expend $950,000 of Mentally Ill Offender Crime 'Reduction Grant Program funds 

administered by t~e Board of State and Community Corrections through the State 

Recidivism Fund for the period of July 1, 2015, through June 30, 2018. 

8 WHEREAS, The S.heriff's Department desires to accept and expend a Mentally Ill 

9 Offender Crime Reduction grant (hereafter referred to as "MIOCR") administered by the 

10 Board of State ahd Community Corrections (hereafter referred to as "BSCC") through the 

11 State Recidivism Fund; and 

12 WHEREAS, The MIOCR grant program operates under BSCC pursuant to 

13 standards established by California Penal Code section 6045; and 

14 WHEREAS, The purpose of the MIOCR grant program is to support appropriate 

15 prevention, intervention, supervision, services and strategies to reduce recidivism in 

16 California's mentally ill offender population and to improve outcomes for these offenders 

17 while continuing to protect public safety; and 

18 WHEREAS, The requested MIOCR funding is targeted toward those programmatic 

19 areas that are: a) most likely to have a long-term impact on criminal justice involvement 

20 by mental ill offender populations; and b) least likely to be funded or supported through 

21 other existing funding sources; and 

22 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department has established in-jail and community-based 

23 programs to support incarcerated and recently released adults; and 

24 

25 

Sheriffs Department 
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WHEREAS, The grant funds will be utilized to provide transitional housing and 

Peer Specialist support through a collaboration with community-based agencies designed 

to reduce recidivism and to increase public safety; and 

WHEREAS, The grant requires the Sheriff's Department to match a minimum of 

twenty-five percent (25%) of the grant funds awarded; and 

WHEREAS, The grant requires that indirect costs be limited to no more than 10% 

of the grant funds; and 

WHEREAS, The grant proposal and grant agreement for the MIOCR were 

prepared by the Sheriff's Department and are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

Supervisors in File No. 150935; and 

WHEREAS, The grant agreement includes a Sheriff's Department cash match of 

$220,001 and Sheriff's Departm~nt in-kind match of $691,789 for a total of $911,790; and 

WHEREAS, The grant includes indirect/administrative overhead costs of $86,364; 

now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Sheriff's Department is hereby directed to retroactively apply 

for, accept and expend $950,000 in funds from the BSCC; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Sheriff's Department is authorized on behalf of the 

. Board of Supervisors to retroactively execute the MIOCR grant agreement on file with the 

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 150935; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED; That grant funds received hereunder shall not be used to 
. ' 

supplant expenditures controlled by this body. 
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Ross Mirkarimi 
7 Sheriff 
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9 Approved: 
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Mayor 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING NOVEMBER 4, 2015 

Item 1 Department: 
File 15-0935 Sheriff's Department {Sheriff) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution retroactively authorizes the Sheriff's Department to apply for, 
accept and expend $950,000 in Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction Grant Program 
funds administered by the Board of State and Community Correction through the State 
Recidivism Fund for the period of July 1, 2015, through June 30, 2018. 

Key Points 

• The Sheriff's Department was awarded a $950,000 Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction 
grant in August 2015 from the Board of State and Community Corrections to support the 
creation of a new behavioral health court designed to improve outcomes among adult 
offenders with mental illness who are accused of misdemeanor offenses. 

• The three-year grant will fund direct housing services that support a total of 19 dedicated 
beds in group and single-resident occupancy {SRO) settings that provide an average of six 
months of temporary and transitional housing for a total of at least 114 adult offenders 
in the behavioral court program. Grant funds will also support a range of related services. 

Fiscal Impact 

• The total budget of the Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction Program is $1,861,791, of 
which $950,000 will be funded by the grant from the Board of State and Community 
Corrections, $739,503 will be funded through in-kind matches from community-based 
organizations with contracts with the City, and $172,288 will come from in-kind grant 
administration and evaluation services from the Sheriff's Department. 

• Approximately 54 percent of the total budget, or $1,012,374, will be used for direct · 
housing services with the remaining 46 percent, or $849,417, used for case management, 
peer support, grant administration and evaluation, and other related services. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to request the Sheriff's Department to provide an 
implementation plan for securing the 19 needed SRO or group home beds to the Board 
of Supervisors no later than November 30, 2015. 

• Approve the proposed resolution, as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING NOVEMBER 4, 2015 

MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Administrative Code Section 10.170-l(b) states that the acceptance and expenditure of 
federal, State, or other grant funds in the amount of $100,000 or more, including any City 
matching funds required by the grant, is subject to Board of Supervisors approval. 

BACKGROUND 

In August 2015, the Sheriff's Department was awarded a $950,000 Mentally Ill Offender Crime 
Reduction grant from the Board of State and Community Corrections to support the creation of 
a new behavioral health court designed to improve outcomes among adult offenders with 
mental illness who are accused of misdemeanor offenses. The three-year grant will fund direct 
housing services that support a total of 19 dedicated beds in group and single-resident 
occupancy (SRO) settings that provide an average of six months of temporary and transitional 
housing for a total of at least 114 adult offenders with mental illness in the behavioral court 
program. Grant funds will also support a range of related services. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution retroactively authorizes the Sheriff's Department to apply for, accept 
and expend $950,000 in Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction Grant Program funds 
administered by the Board of State and Community Corrections through the State Recidivism 
Fund for the period of July 1, 2015, through June 30, 2018. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The total three-year budget from FY 2015-16 through FY 2017-18 for the Mentally Ill Offender 
Crime Reduction Program administered by the Sheriff's Department is $1,861,791. Of this 
amount, $950,000, or 51 percent of the budget, will be funded by the grant from the Board of 
State and Community Corrections, and $911,791, or 49 percent of the budget, will be funded 
through in-kind matches. Of the in-kind matches, $739,503 will be funded by community-based 
organizations with contracts with the City, and $172,288 will be funded from grant 
administration and evaluation services provided by the Sheriff's Department, as shown in Table 
1 below. 

The agreement between the Sheriff's Department and the Board of State and Community 
Corrections requires minimum matching funds equal to 25 percent of the grant award. 
Matching funds may be met through cash, in-kind, or a combination of both. The Sheriff's 
Department and community-based organization contractors will contribute in-kind matches to 
the program equal to approximately 96 percent of the grant amount, including direct housing, 
support for case managers, a mental health therapist, and grant administration. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING NOVEMBER 4, 2015 

Table 1: Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction Grant Program Budget, by Source 

FY 2015-16 through FY 2017-18 (Three Years) 

Budget Category Grant Funds In-Kind Match Total 
(51%) (49%) (100%) 

Community-Based Organization Contracts 
Bayview Hunters Point Multipurpose Senior Services $270,000 $270,000 

Westside Community Services $371,704 $168,795 $540,499 
Recovery Survival Network $216,000 $216,000 

UCSF Citywide Case Management $126,750 $126,750 
UCSF match from Battery-Powered Foundation $200,000 $200,000 

Pre-Trial Diversion Project, Inc. $180,000 $180,000 
Correctional Counseling, Inc. $5,932 $1,068 $7,000 

Indirect Costs/Administrative Overhead $86,364 $62,890 $149,254 
Community-Based Organization Subtotal $950,000 $739,503 $1,689,503 

Sheriff's Department 
, 

Salaries and Benefits $133,898 $133,898 
Other $38,390 $38,390 

Sheriff's Department Subtotal $0 $172,288 $172,288 
Total Program Budget $950,000 $911,791 $1,861,791 

According to Ms. Jane Mason, Principal Analyst in the Sheriff's Department, $1,012,374, or 54 
percent of the total budget, will be used for direct housing services. The remaining $849,417, or 
46 percent of the program budget, will be used for case management, peer support, grant 
administration and evaluation, and other related services, as shown in Table 2 below. 

Table 2: Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction Grant Program Budget, by Use 
FY 2015-16 through FY 2017-18 (Three Years) 

Budget Category Direct Housing Other Services Total 
(54%) (46%) (100%) 

Community-Based Organization Contracts 
Bayview Hunters Point Multipurpose Senior Services $270,000 $270,000 

Westside Community Services $233,800 $306,699 $540,499 
Recovery Survival Network $216,000 $216,000 

UCSF Citywide Case Management $126,750 $126,750 
UCSF match from Battery-Powered Foundation $200,000 $200,000 

Pre-Trial Diversion Project, Inc. $180,000 $180,000 
Correctional Counseling, Inc. $7,000 $7,000 

Indirect Costs/Administrative Overhead $92,574 $56,680 $149,254 
Community-Based Organization Subtotal $1,012,374 $677,129 $1,689,503 

Sheriff's Department a 

Salaries and Benefits $133,898 $133,898 
Other $38,390 $38,390 

Sheriff's Department Subtotal $0 $172,288 $172,288 
Total Program Budget $1,012,374 $849,417 $1,861,791 

a The Board of Supervisors previously appropriated Sheriffs Department's in-kind match in the Department's FY 2015-16 and FY 

2016-17 budgets. The Sheriff's Department's FY 2017-18 in-kind match is subject to future Board of Supervisors appropriation 
approval. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING NOVEMBER 4, 2015 

According to Ms. Mason, no grant funds have been expended to date. 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

The proposed grant funds will fund 19 temporary or transitional beds in SRO hotels or group 
housing. Based on a survey conducted by the Budget and Legislative Analyst, non-profit-owned 
SRO hotels under master-lease agreements with the Human Services Agency and the 
Department of Public Health have a vacancy rate of 3.4 percent. Privately-owned SRO hotels in 
San Francisco have a vacancy rate of 11.9 percent. 

The Sheriff's Department should provide a plan to the Board of Supervisors on how the 19 SRO 
or group home beds will be secured, given the low vacancy rate in non-profit-owned SRO 
hotels. Therefore, the proposed resolution should be amended to request the Sheriff's 
Department to provide an implementation plan to the Board of Supervisors no later than 
November 30, 2015, to ensure that the Department will be able to secure 19 SRO or group 
home beds for the eligible participants. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

· 1. Amend the proposed resolution to request the Sheriff's Department to provide an 
implementation plan for securing the 19 needed SRO or group home beds to the Board 
of Supervisors no later than November 30, 2015. 

2. Approve the proposed resolution, as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE 
ROOM 456, CITY HALL 

SAN FRA.i"'XCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 Ross l\{irkarimi 
'. ·-' 

Ms. Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear Ms.' Calvillo: 

SHERU?:i: 

August31,2015 . ·· 
Reference: AdminCD 20;15-648 

I am submitting this request on behalf of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi. Attached please 
find an original and two copies of a proposed resolution for the Board of Supervisors 
approval to accept and expend state grant funds to administer the Mentally Ill Crime 
Reduction Grant Program (MIOCRG). The MIOCRG funds are administered by the 
Board of State and Community Corrections. 

If you have any questions related to this resolution, please feel free to contact me 
at (415) 554-7223. 

Respectfully, 

attachments 

PHONE: 415-554-7225 FAX: 415-554-7050 

WEBSITE: W\VW.SFSHERIFF.COM EMAIL: SHERIFF@SFGOV.ORG 



OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

1 DR. CARLTOK B. GOODLETT PLACE 
ROOM 456, CITY HALL 

SA.i'\ FR~NCISCO, CALIFORJ.~94102 

September 4, 2015 

Re: Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction Grant Program 

Ross l\!Iirkarimi 
SHERIFF 

I have reviewed the attached contract between the City and County of San 
Francisco and the Board of State and Community Corrections for the purpose of 
p·roviding prevention, intervention, supervisio.n strategies, and strategies to the mentally 
ill offender population. 

I approve this contract as to form. 

Jana Clark 
Deputy City Attorney 

PHONE: 415-554-7225 FAX: 415-554-7050 

WEBSITE: WW\V.SFSHERIFF.COM EMAIL: SHERIFF@SFGOV.ORG 



STATC: OF CALIFORNIA 
ST AND ARD AGREEMENT 
STD 213 (Rev 06/03) AGREEMENT NUMBER 

BSCC 976-15 

REGISTRATION NUMBER 

1. This Agreement is entered into between the State Agency and the Contractor named below: 
STATE AGENCY'S NAME 

BOARD OF STATE AND COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
CONTRACTOR'S NAME 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
2. The term of this 

Agreement is: 

3. The maximum amount 
of this Agreement is: 

July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2018 

$950,000.00 
Nine Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars and No Cents 

4. The parties agree to comply with the terms and conditions of the following exhibits which are by this reference made a 
part of the Agreement. 

Exhibit A: Scope of Work 

Exhibit B: Budget Detail and Payment Provisions 

Exhibit C: GTC 610: General Terms and Conditions 

Exhibit D: Special Terms and Conditions 

Attachment 1: Application for Funding/Grant Proposal 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto. 

CONTRACTOR 

CONTRACTOR'S NAME (if other than an individual, state whether a corporation, partnership, etc.) 

CITY AND COUNTY OF FRANCISCO 

PRINTED NAME AND TITLE OF. RS i'l"SIGNING 

ROSS MIRKARIMI, Sheriff 
ADDRESS 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AGENCY NAME 

BOARD OF STA EAND COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

DATE SIGNED(Do not type) 

ir,.0: ·lb 

DA1tJGNE (Do~ 

~lJ d/& Ll 

ADDRESS 

2590 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 200 
Sacramento CA 95833 

3 pages 

3 pages 

3 pages 

3 pages 

38 pages 

California Department of General 
Services Use Only 

~ Exempt per: SCM 1, 4.04, A.4. 



EXHIBIT A. 
SCOPE OF WORK 

City and County of San Francisco 
BSCC 976-15 

Page 1 of3 

1. GRANT AGREEMENT - MENTALLY ILL OFFENDER CRIME REDUCTION GRANT 

This Grant Agreement is between the State of California Board of State and Community Corrections, 
hereafter referred to as BSCC and the City and County of San Francisco hereafter referred to as Grantee 
or Contractor. 

2. PROJECT SUMMARY AND ADMINISTRATION 

A. Grants are encumbered under this contract for the purposes of supporting aP,proprlate prevention, 
intervention, supervision, services, and strategies to reduce recidivism In California's mentally Ill 
offender population, as well as improving outcomes for these offenders while continuing public safety. 

The San Francisco project will create a Behavloral Health Court (BHC) specifically designed to Improve 
outcomes among adults with mental Illness who are accused of misdemeanor offenses. As part of the 
BHC, continuum of care services and responses include direct housing services to support temporary 
and transitional housing for offenders, subsidized transportation, employment skills training, and 
incentives for participation In cognitive behavloral therapy and evidence-based Interventions such as 
Moral Reconation Therapy and Wellness Recovery Action Plan. A peer specialist wlll also be Included 
to support BHC clients through the process. 

B. Grantee agrees to administer the project in accordance with Attachment 1: Application for 
Funding/Grant Proposal, which Is attached and hereto made part of this agreement. 

3. PROJECT OFFICIALS 

A. The BSCC's Executive Director or deslgnee shall be the BSCC's representative for administration of 
the G. rant Agreement and shall have authority to make determinations relating to any controversies that 
may arise under or in connection with the Interpretation, performance, or payment for work performed 
under this Grant Agreement. 

B. The Grantee's project officials shall be those Identified as follows and as specified in Section I of 
Attachment 1: Application for Funding/Grant Proposal: 

Authorized Officer with legal authority to sign: 
Name: Ross Mirkarlmi 
Title: Sheriff 
Address: 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place; San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: (415) 554-7293 · 
Email: Ross.Mirkarlml@sfgov.org 

Designated Financial Officer authorized to receive warrants: 
Name: Jane Mason 
Title: . Principle Analyst 
Address: 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place; RM 456, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: (415) 554-7270 
Fax: (415)554-7050 
Email: jane.mason@sfgov.org 

Project Director authorized to administer the project: 
Name: Alissa Riker 
Title: Director of Programs 
Address: 70 Oak Grove Street; San Francisco, CA 94107 
Phone: (415) 575-6417 
Fax: (415) 575-6452 
Email: alissa.riker@sfgov.org 



City and County of San Francisco 
BSCC 976-15 

Page 2 of 3 
EXHIBIT A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

C. Either party may change its project representatives upon written notice to the other party. 

D. By signing this Grant Agreement, the Authorized Officer listed above warrants that he or she has full 
legal authority to bind the entity for which he or she signs. 

4. DAT A COLLECTION 

Grantees will be required to participate in the collection of data on a common set of variables (and using 
one or more common data collection instruments). These common variables will be identified 
collaboratively by the BSCC and the grantees during the grantee orientation meeting. It is anticipated that 
grantees will be required to submit this common set of variables on a quarterly basis. Data elements may 
include demographic and other background information, program status information, level and intensity of 
program services information, and short-term and intermediate-term outcome information. Grantees will 
also be required to conduct a Local Evaluation Plan as outlined in the Grant Requirements Section of the 
Request for Proposals .(pages 11-12). 

5. PROGRESS REPORTS AND EVALUATIONS 

Grantee will submit quarterly progress reports in a format prescribed by the BSCC. These reports, which 
will describe progress made on program objectives and include required data, shall be submitted according 
to the following schedule: 

Progress Report Periods 

1) July 1, 2015 through September 30, 2015 
2) October 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 
3) January 1, 2016 through March 31, 2016 
4) April 1, 2016 through June 30, 2016 
5) July 1, 2016 through September 30, 2016 
6) Octobef1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 
7) January 1, 2017 through March 31, 2017 
8) April 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017 
9) July 1, 2017 through September 30, 2017 
10) October 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017 
11) January 1, 2018 through March 31, 2018 
12) April 1, 2018 through June 30, 2018 

6. PROJECT RECORDS 

Due no later than: 

November 16, 2015 
February 15, 2016 
May 16, 2016 
August 1'5, 2016 
November 16, 2016 
February 15, 2017 
May 16, 2017 
August 15, 2017 
November 16, 2017 
February 15, 2018 
May 16, 2018 
August 15, 2018 

A. The Grantee shall establish an official file for the project. The file shall contain adequate documentation 
of all. actions taken with respect to the project, including copies of this Grant Agreement, approved 
program/budget modifications, financial records, and required reports. 

B. The Grantee shall establish separate accounting records and maintain documents and other evidence 
sufficient to properly reflect the amount, receipt, and disposition of all project funds, including grant 
funds, any matching funds by the Grantee, and the total cost of the project. Source documentation 
includes copies of all awards, applications, approved modifications, financial records, and narrative 
reports. 

C. Personnel and payroll records· shall include the time and attendance reports for all individuals 
reimbursed under the grant, whether they are employed full-time or part-time. Time and effort reports 
are required for consultants (subcontractors). 

D. The Grantee shall maintain documentation of donated goods and/or services, including the basis for 
valuation. 



EXHIBIT A 
SCOPE OF WORK 

City and County of San Francisco 
BSCC 976-15 

Page 3 of 3 

E. Grantee agrees to protect records adequately from fire or other damage. When records are stored 
away from the Grantee's principal office, a written index of the location of records stored must be on 
hand and ready access must be assured. 

F. All Grantee records relevant to the project must be preserved a minimum of three (3) years after 
closeout of the grant project and shall be subject at all reasonable times· to inspection, examination, 
monitoring, copying, excerpting, transcribing, and auditing by the BSCC or designees. If any litigation, 
claim, negotiation, audit, or other action involving the records has been started before the expiration of 
the three-year period, the records must be retained until the completion of the action and resolution of 
all issues which arise from it or until the end of the regular three-year period, whichever is later. 



EXHIBITS 

City and County of San Francisco 
BSCC 976~15 

Page 1of3 

BUDGET DETAIL AND PAYMENT PROVISIONS 

1. INVOICING AND PAYMENTS 

A. The Grantee shall be paid quarterly in arrears. by submitting a'n invoice (Form 201) to the BSCC that 
outlines actual expenditures claimed for the invoicing period. 

Invoicing Periods Due no later than: 

1) July 1, 2015 through September 30, 2015 November 16, 2015 
2) October 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 February 15, 2016 
3) January 1, 2016 through March 31, 2016 May 16, 2016 
4) April 1, 2016 through June 30, 2016 August 15, 2016 
5) July 1, 2016 through September 30, 2016 November 16, 2016 
6) October 1, 2016through December31, 2016 February 15, 2017 
7) Jan_uary 1, 2017 through March 31, 2017 May 16, 2017 
8) April 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017 August 15, 2017 
9) July 1, 2017 through September 30, 2017 November 16, 2017 
10) October 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017 February 15, 2018 
11) January 1, 2018 through March 31, 2018 

' . 
May 16, 2018 

12) April 1, 2018 through June 30, 2018 August15,2018 

B. The Grantee shall submit an invoice to the BSCC each invoicing period, even if grant funds are not 
expended or requested during the invoicing period. 

2. GRANT AMOUNT AND LIMITATION 

A. In no event shall the BSCC be obligated to pay any amount in excess of the grant award. Grantee 
waives any and all claims against the BSCC and the State of California on account of project costs that 
may exceed the sum of the grant award. 

B. Under no circumstance will a budget item change be authorized that would cause the project to exqeed 
the amount of the grant award identjfied in this Grant Agreement. In no event shall changes be 
authorized for the Indirect Costs/Administrative Overhead line item that would result in that item 
exceeding ten percent (10%) of the grant award. 

3. BUDGET CONTINGENCY CLAUSE 

A. It is mutually agreed that if the Budget Act of the current year and/or any subsequent year covered 
under this Grant Agreement does not appropriate funds for the purpo~es of this program, this Grant 
Agreement shall be of no further force and effect. In this event, the BSCC shall have no liability to pay 
any funds whatsoever to Grantee or to furnish any other considerations under this Agreement and 
Grantee shall not be obligated to perform any provisions of this Grant Agreement. 

B. If funding for any fiscal year is reduced or deleted by the Budget Act for purposes of this program, the 
BSCC shall have the option to either cancel this Grant Agreement with no liability occurring to the BSCC 
or offer an agreement amendment to Grantee to reflect the reduced amount. 

C. This Grant Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available by the 
Legislature. Grantee agrees that the BSCC's obligation to pay any sum to the Grantee under any 
provision of this agreement is contingent upon the availability of sufficient funds. 

~ 

' 



EXHIBITS 

City and County of San Francisco 
BSCC 976-15 

Page 2 of3 

BUDGET DETAIL AND PAYMENT PROVISIONS 

4. PROJECT COSTS 

A. Grantee is responsible for ensuring that invoices submitted to the BSCC claim actual expenditures for 
eligible project costs. The BSCC Grant Administration and Audit Guide outlines eligible and ineligible 
project costs. · 

B. Grantee shall, upon demand, remit to the BSCC any grant funds not expended for eligible project costs 
or an amount equal to any grant funds expended by the Grantee in violation cif the terms, provisions, 
conditions or commitments of this Grant Agreement. · 

C. Grant funds must be used to supplement existing funds for program activities and may not replace 
(supplant) non-state/state grant funds that have been appropriated for the same purpose. Potential 
supplanting will be the subject of grant monitoring. Violations can result in a range of penalties (e.g., 
recoupment of monies provided under this grant, suspension of future program ftmding through BSCC 
grants, and civil/criminal penalties). 

5. PROMPT PAYMENT CLAUSE 

Payment will be made in accordance with, and within the time specified in, Government Code Chapter 4.5, 
· commencing with Section 927. 

6. WITHHOLDING OF GRANT DISBURSEMENTS 

A The BSCC may withhold all or any portion of the grant funds provided by this Grant Agreement in the 
event the Grantee has materially and substantially breached the terms and conditions of this Grant 
Agreement. 

B. At such time as the balance of state funds allocated to the Grantee reaches five percent (5%), the 
BSCC shall withhold that amount ~s security, to be released to the Grantee upon compliance with all 
grant provisions, including: 

1) submittal and approval of the final invoice; 
2) submittal and approval of the final progress report; 
3) submittal and approval of any additional required reports; and 
4) submittal and approval of the final audit of expenditures. 

c. The BSCC will not reimburse Grantee for costs identified as ineligible for grant funding. If grant funds 
.have been provided for costs subsequently deemed ineligible, the BSCC may either withhold an equal 
amount from future payments to the Grantee or require repayment of an equal amount to the State by 
the Grantee. 

D. In the event that grant funds are withheld from the Grantee, the BSCC's Executive Director or designee 
shall notify the Grantee of the reasons for withholding and advise the Grantee of the time within which . 
the Grantee may remedy the failure or violat_ion leading to the withholding. 
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City and County of San Francisco 
BSCC 976-15 
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BUDGET DETAIL AND PAYMENT PROVISIONS 

PROJECT BUDGET 

;,~r~~~~1t 
1. Salaries & Benefits $0 

2. Services & Supplies $0 $0 $5,400 $5,400 

3. Professional Services $0 $0 $0 $0 

4. Community Based Organization (CBO) $863,636 $200,001 $476,613 $1,540,250 
Contracts 

5. Indirect Costs I Administrative 
Overhead (not to exceed 10% of grant $86,364 $20,000 $62,890 $169,254 
award 

6. Fixed Assets I Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 

7. Data Collection I Enhancement $0 $0 $4,680 $4,680 

8. Program Evaluation $0 $0 $15,600 $15,600 

9. Sustainability Planning $0 $0 $4,680 $4,680 

10. Other (include travel costs) $0 $0 $8,028 $8,028 

TOTAL $950,000 $220,001 $691,789 $1,861,790 
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1. APPROVAL: This Agreement is of no force or effect until signed by both parties and approved by the 
Department of General Services, if required. Contractor may not commence performance until such 
approval has beer;i obtained. 

2. AMENDMENT: No amendment or variation of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in 
writing, signed by the parties and approved as required. No oral understanding or Agreement not 
incorporated in the Agreement is binding on any of the parties. · 

3. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement is not assignable by the Contractor, either in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the State Jn the form of a formal written amendment. 

4. AUDIT: Contractor agrees that the awarding department, the Department of General Services, the Bureau 
of State Audits, or their designated representative shall have the right to review and to copy any records 
and supporting documentation pertaining to the performance of this Agreement. Contractor agrees to 
maintain such records for possible audit for a minimum of three (3) years after final payment, unless a 
longer period of records retention is stipulated. Contractor agrees to allow the auditor(s) access to such 
records during normal business hours and to allow interviews of any employees who might reasonably have 
information related to such records. Further, Contractor agrees to include a similar right of the State to audit 
records and interview staff ih any subcontract related to performance of this Agreement. (Gov. Code 
§8546.7, Pub. Contract Code §10115 et seq., CCR Title 2, Section 1896). 

5. INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the State, its officers, 
agents and employees from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any and all contractors, 
subcontractors, suppliers, laborers, and any other person, firm or corporation furnishing or supplying work 
services, materials, or supplies in connection with the performance of this Agreement, and from any and all 
claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, firm or corporation who may be injured or damaged 
by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement. 

6. DISPUTES: Contractor shall continue with the responsibilities under thls Agreement during any dispute. 

7. TERMINATION FOR CAUSE: The State may terminate this Agreement and be relieved of any payments 
should the Contractor fail to perform the requirements of this Agreement at the time an.d in the manner 
herein provided. In the event of such termination the State may proceed with the work in any manner 
deemed proper by the State. All costs to the State shall be deducted from any sum due the Contractor 
under this Agreement and the balance, if any, shall be paid to the .Contractor upon demand. 

8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: Contractor, and the agents and employees of Contractor, in the 
performance of this Agreement, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers or employees or 
agents of the State. 

9. RECYCLING CERTIFICATION: The Contractor shall certify in writing under penalty of perjury, the 
minimum, if not exact, percentage of post consumer material as defined in the Public Contract Code Section 
12200, in products, materials, goods, or supplies offered or sold to the State regardless of whether the 
product meets the requirements of Public Contract Code Section 12209. With respect to printer or 
duplication cartridges that comply with the requirements of Section 12156(e), the certification required by 
this subdivision shall specify thatthe cartridges so comply (Pub. Contract Code §12205). 

10. NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: During the performance of this Agreement, Contractor and its 
subcontractors shall not unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow harassment against any employee or 
applicant for employment because of age, ancestry, color, disability (mental and physical), exercising the 
right to family care and medical leave, gender, gender expression, gender identity, genetic information, 
marital status, medical condition, military or veteran status, national origin, political affiliation, race, religious 
creed, sex (includes pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding and related medical conditions), and sexual 
orientation. Contractor and subcontractors shall insure that the evaluation and treatment of their employees 
and applicants for employment are free from such discrimination and harassment. Contractor and 
subcontractors shall comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act [Gov. Code 
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§12990 (a-f) et seq.] and the applicable regul'ations promulgated thereunder (California Code of 
Regulations, Title 2, Section 7285 et seq.). The applicable regulations of the Fair Employment and Housing 
Commission implementing Government Code Section 12990 (a-f), set forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of 
Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, are incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made 
a part hereof as if set forth in full. Contractor and its subcontractors shall give written notice of their 
obligations under this clause to labor organizations with which they have a collective bargaining or other 
Agreement. · 

Contractor shall include the nondiscrimination and compliance provisions of this clause in all suqcontracts 
to perform work under the Agreement. 

I 

11. CERTIFICATION CLAUSES: The CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION CLAUSES contained in the document 
CCC 307 are hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement by this reference as if 
attached hereto. 

12. TIMELINESS: Time is of the essence in this Agreement. 

13. COMPENSATION: The consideration to be paid Contractor, as provided herein, shall be in compensation 
for all of Contractor's expenses incurred in the performance hereof, including travel, per diem, and taxes, 
unless otherwise expressly so provided. 

14. GOVERNING LAW: This contract is governed by and shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of 
the State of California. 

\ 

15. ANTITRUST CLAIMS: The Contractor by signing this agreement hereby certifies that if these services or 
goods are obtained by means of a competitive bid, the Contractor shall comply with the requirements of the 
Government Code's Sections set out below. 

a. The Government Code Chapter on Antitrust claims. contains the following definitions: 

1) "Public purchase" means a purchase by means of competitive bids of goods, services, or materials 
by the State or any of its political subdivisions or public agencies on whose behalf the Attorney 
General may bring an action pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 16750 of the Business and 
Professions Code. 

2) "Public purchasing body" means the State or the subdivision or agency making a public purchase. 
Government Code Section 4550. 

b. In submitting a bid to a public purchasing body, the bidder offers and agrees that if the bid is accepted, 
it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may 
have under Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act [Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 16700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the B.usiness and Professions Code], arising 
from purchases of goods, materials, or services by the bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursuant 
to the bid. Such assignment shall be made and become effective at the time the purchasing body 
tenders final payment to the bidder. Government Code Section 4552. 

c. If an awarding body or public purchasing body receives, either through judgment or settlement, a 
monetary recovery for a cause of action assigned unqer this chapter, the assignor shall be entitled to 
receive reimbursement for actual legal costs incurred and may, upon demand, recover from the public 
body any portion of the recovery, including treble damages, attributable to overcharges that were paid 
by the assignor but were not paid by the public body as part of the bid price, less the expenses incurred 
in obtaining that portion of the recovery. Government Code Section 4553 . 

. d. Upon demand in writing by the assignor, the assignee shall, within one year from such demand, 
reassign the cause of action assigned under this part if the assignor has been or may have been injured 
by the violation of law for which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee has not been injured 
thereby, or (b) the assignee declines to file a court action for the cause of action. See Government 
Code Section 4554. 
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16. CHILO SUPPORT COMPLIANCE ACT: For any Agreement in excess of $100,000, the contractor 
acknowledges in accordance with Public Contract Code 7110, that: 

a. .The contractor recognizes the importance of child and fam_ily support obligations and shall fully comply 
·with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child and family support enforcement, including, but 
not limited to, disclosure of information and compliance with earnings assignment orders, as provided 
in Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 5200) of Part 5 of Division 9 of the Family Code; and 

b. The contractor, to the best of its knowledge is fully complying with the earnings assignment orders of 
all employees and is providing the names of all new employees to the New Hire Registry maintained 
by the California Employment Development Department. · 

17. UNENFORCEABLE PROVISION: In the event that any provision of this Agreement is unenforceable or 
held to be unenforceable, then the parties agree that all other provisions of this Agreement have force and 
effect and shall not be affected thereby. 

18. PRIORITY HIRING CONSIDERATIONS: If this Contract includes services in excess of $200,000, the 
Contractor shall give priority consideration in filling vacancies in positions funded by the Contract to qualified 
recipients of aid under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 11200 in accordance with Pub. Contract Code 
§10353. . 

.19. SMALL BUSINESS PARTICIPATION AND DVBE PARTICIPATION REPORTING REQUIREMENTS: 

a. If for this Contract Contractor made a commitment to achieve small business participation, then 
Contractor must within 60 days of receiving final payment under this Contract (or within such other time 
period as may be specified elsewhere in this Contract) report to the awarding department the actual 
percentage of small business participation that was achieved. (Govt. Code §14841.) 

b. If for this Contract Contractor made a commitment to achieve disabled veteran business enterprise 
(DVBE) participation, then Contractor must within 60 days of receiving final payment under this Contract 
(or within such other time period as may be specified elsewhere in this Contract) certify in a report to 
the awarding department: (1) the total amount the prime Contractor received under the Contract; (2) 
the name and address of the DVBE(s) that participated in the performance of the Contract; (3) the 
amount each DVBE received from the prime Contractor; (4) that all payments under the Contract have 
been made to the DVBE; and (5) the actual percentage of DVBE participation that was achieved. A 
person or entity that knowingly provides false information shall be subject to a civil penalty for each 
violation. [Mil. & Vets. Code §999.5(d); Govt Code §14841]. 

20. LOSS LEADER: If this contract involves the furnishing of equipment, materials, or supplies then the 
following statement is incorporated: It is unlawful for any person engaged in business within this state to 
sell or use any article or product as a "Joss leader" as defined in Section 17030 of the Business and 
Professions Code [PCC 10344(e)]. 
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Grantee is responsible for the project activities identified in Attachment 1: Application for Funding/Grant 
Proposal to BSCC. Review and approval by the BSCC is solely for the purpose of proper administration of 
grant funds, and shall not be deemed to relieve or restrict the Grantee's responsibility. ·Grantee shall 
immediately advise the BSCC of any significant problems or changes that arise during the course of the 
project. 

2. GRANTEE ASSURANCES AND COMMITMENTS 

A. Compliance with Laws and Regulations 

This Grant Agreeme.nt is governed by and shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State 
of California. Grantee.shall at all times comply with all applicable state laws, rules and regulations, and 
all applicable local ordinances. 

B.· Fulfillment of Assurances and Declarations 

Grantee shall fulfil! all assurances, declarations, representations, and statements made by the Grantee 
in · Attachment 1: Application for Funding/Grant Proposal, ·documents, amendments, approved 
modifications, and communications filed in support of its request for grant funds. 

C. Permits and Licenses 

Grantee agrees to procure all permits and licenses necessary to complete the project, pay all charges 
and fees, and give all notices necessary or incidental to the due and lawful proceeding of the project 
work. 

3. POTENTIAL SUBCONTRACTORS 

A. In accordance with the provisions of this Grant Agreement, the Grantee may subcontract with. 
consultants for services needed to implement and/or support program activities. Grantee agrees that 
in the .event of any inconsistency between this Grant Agreement and Grantee's agreement with a 
subcontractor, the language of this Grant Agreement will prevail. · 

B. Nothing contained in this Grant Agreement, or otherwise, shall create any contractual relation between 
the BSCC and any subcontractors, and no subcontract shall relieve the Grantee of its responsibilities 
and obligations hereunder. The Grantee agrees to be as fully responsible to the BSCC for the acts and 
omissions of its subcontractors and of persons either directly or indirectly employed by any of them as 
it is for the acts and omissions of persons directly employed by the Grantee. The Grantee's obligation 
to pay its subcontractors is an independent obligation from the BSCC's obligation to make payments to 
the Grantee. As a result, the BSCC shall have no obligation to pay or to enforce the payment of any 
monies to any subcontractor. 

c. Grantee shall ensure that all subcontractors comply with all requirements of this Grant Agreement. 

· D. Grantee assures that for any subcontract awarded by the Grantee, such as insurance and fidelity 
bonds, as is customary and appropriate, will be obtained. 

E. Grantee agrees to place appropriate language in·a11 subcontracts for work on the projectrequiring the 
Grantee's subcontractors to: 

1) Books and Records 
Maintain adequate fiscal and project books, records, documents, and other evidence pertinent to 
the subcontractor's work on the project in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. Adequate supporting documentation shall be maintained in such detail so as to permit 
tracing transactions from the invoices, to the accot1nting records, to the supporting documentation. 
These records shall be maintained for a minimum of three (3) years after the acceptance of the 
project's final audit of expenditures under the Grant Agreement, and shall be. subject to examination 
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and/or audit by the BSCC or designees, state government auditors or designees, or by federal 
government auditors or designees. 

2) Access to Books and Records 
Make such books, records, supporting documentations, and other evidence available to the BSCC 
or designee, the Department of General Services, the Department of Finance, the Bureau of State 

-- --ALIT!its, ancrtl'ieii'Cles1gnatea representatlve-sdurinlrth-e-c-cmrs-e--ofihe-proje-ct-am:I for-a-minimum-of---- -
three (3) years after acceptance of the project's final audit of expenditures. The Subcontractor 
shall provide suitable facilities for access, monitoring, inspection, and copying of bool<s and records 
related to the grant-funded project. 

4. PROJECT ACCESS 

Grantee shall ensure that the BSCC, or any authorized representative, will have suitable access to project 
activities, sites, staff, and documents at all reasonable times during the grant period. 

5. ACCOUNTING AND AUDIT REQUIREMENTS 

A. Grantee agrees that accounting procedures for grant funds received pursuant to this Grant Agreement 
shall be in accordance with generally accepted government accounting principles and practices, and 
adequate supporting documentation shall be maintained in such detail as to provide an audit trail. 
Supporting documentation shall permit the tracing of transactions from such documents to relevant 
accounting records, financial reports and invoices. 

B. The BSCC reserves the right to call for a program or financial audit at any time between the execution 
of this Grant Agreement and 60 days following the end ofthe grant period. At any time, the BSCC may 
disallow all or part of the cost of the activity or action determined to not be in compliance with the terms 
and conditions of this Grant Agreement, or take other remedies legally available. 

6. MODIFICATIONS 

No change or modification in the project will be permitted without prior written approval from the BSCC. 
Changes may include modification to project scope, changes to performance measures, compliance with 
collection of data elements, and other significant changes in the budget or program components contained 
in the Application for Funding/Grant Proposal. Changes shall not be implemented by the project until 
authorized by the BSCC. 

7. TERMINATION 

A. This Grant Agreement may be terminated by the BSCC at any time after grant award and prior to 
completion of project upon action or inaction by the Grantee that constitutes a material and substantial 
breech of this Grant Agreement. Such action or inaction includes but is not limited to: 

1) substantial alteration of the scope of the grant project without prior written approval of the BSCC; 
2) refusal or inability to complete the grant project in a manner consistent with Attachment 1: 

Application for Funding/Grant Proposal, or approved modifications; 
3) failure to provide the required local match share of the total project costs; and 
4) failure to meet prescribed assurances, commitments, recording, accounting, auditing, and reporting 

requirements of the Grant Agreement. 

B. Prior to terminating the Grant Agreement under this provision, the BSCC shall provide the Grantee at 
least 30 calendar days written notice stating the reasons for termination and effective date thereof. The 
Grantee may appeal the termination decision in accordance with the instructions listed in Exhibit D: 
Special Terms and Conditions, Number 8. Settlement of Disputes. 

8. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 
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A In the event of a dispute, Grantee shall file a "Notice of Dispute" with the BSCC Corrections Planning 
and Programs Division Deputy Director. Within 30 days, the Deputy Director shall meet with the 
Grantee and the designated BSCC Field Representative for purposes of resolving the dispute. 

The appeal shall be in writing and shall: 

1) state the basis for the appeal; 
2) state the action being requested of the Deputy Director; and, 
3) include any correspondence/documentation related to the cause for dissatisfaction. 

B. The Deputy Director will review the appeal and render a decision on the appeal within 30 calendar 
days. The decision of the Deputy Director shall be in writing and shall provide rationale for the decision. 

C. If dissatisfied with the decision, the Grantee may file for a review by the BSCC Executive Director. Such 
request shall be in writing and contain all the elements listed above in Item A 

D. The decision of the Executive Director shall be final. Notice of the decision shall be mailed to the 
Grantee. 

E. The procedural time requirement may be waived with written mutual consent of both Grantee and 
Deputy Director. Grantee shall continue with the responsibilities under this Agreement during any 
dispute. 

9. UNION ACTIVITIES 

For all agreements, except fixed price contracts of $50, OOO or' less, the Grantee acknowledges that 
applicability of Government Code §16654 through §16649 to this Grant Agreement and agrees to the 
following: 

A. No state funds received under the Grant Agreement will be used to assist, promote, or deter union 
organizing. 

B. Grantee will not, for any business conducted under the Grant Agreement, use any state property to 
hold meetings with employees or supervisors, if the purpose of such meetings is to assist, promote or 
deter union organizing, unless the state property is equally available to the general public for holding 
meetings. · 

C. If Grantee incurs costs or makes expenditures to assist, promote, or deter union organizing, Grantee 
will maintain records sufficient to show that no reimbursement from state funds has been sought for 
these costs, and that Grantee shall provide those records to the Attorney General upon request. 

10. WAIVER 

The parties hereto may waive any of their rights under this Grant Agreement unless such waiver is contrary 
to law, provided that any such waiver shall be in writing and signed by the party making such waiver. 



File Number: 
~~~~~~~~~ 

(Provided by Clerk of Board of Supervisors) 

Grant Resolution Information Form 
(Effective July 2011) 

Purpose: Accompanies proposed Board of Supervisors resolutions authorizing a Department to accept and 
expend grant funds. 

The following describes the grant referred to in the accompanying resolution: 

1. Grant Title: Board of State and Community Corrections Mentally Ill Offender Crime reduction Grant 
Program 

2. Department: Sheriff 

3. Contact Person: Alissa Riker Telephone: 415-575-6417 

4. Grant Approval Status (check one): 

[X ] Approved by funding agency [ 1 Not yet approved 

5. Amount of Grant Funding Approved or Applied for: $950,000 

6. a. Matching Funds Required: $911, 790 
b. Source(s) of matching funds (if applicable): SFSD Programs budget 

7. a. Grant Source Agency: Board of State and Community Corrections 
b. Grant' Pass-Through Agency (if applicable): 

B. Proposed Grant Project Summary: 
The MIOCR program supports the creation of a new behavioral health court specifically designed to 
improve outcomes among adults with mental illness who are accused of misdemeanor offenses. The 
court will address a major gap in our county's current continuum of services by providing a pretrial 
option for offenders with mental illness who are unable to access the city's existing Behavioral Health 
Court because it is geared to persons charged with serious felony offenses. Over the three-year grant 
period, the program will provide services to a minimum of 114 misdemeanor offenders with mental 
illness enrolled in the new court. MIOCR will fund direct housing services that support a total of 19 
dedicated beds in group and SRO settings that provide an average of six months of temporary and 
transitional housing for adult offenders in the behavioral court program. MIOCR funds will also 
provide an average of $500 per participant through the Sheriffs Department's Flex Fund to support a 
range of complementary services such as subsidized transportation, employment skills training, and 
incentives for participation in cognitive behavioral therapy. MIOCR funding will also support a full-time 
Peer Specialist dedicated to supporting clients of the new misdemeanor behavioral health court and 
the program will incorporate weekly evidence-based interventions such as the Wellness Recovery 
Action Plan (WRAP). The Sheriffs Department will contribute cash and in-kind matches to the 
program equal to approximately 96% of the MIOCR grant amount, including support for two full-time 
Case Managers, one half-time Mental Health Therapist, and grant coordination and fiscal staff. 

9. Grant Project Schedule, as allowed in approval documents, or as proposed: 



Start-Date: 8/6/15 End-Date: 6/30/18 

1 O. a. Amount budgeted for contractual services: $863,636 the majority of grant funds are for housing 
which is more of a fee for service than a contract 

b. Will contractual services be put out to bid? No 
c. If so, will contract services help to further the goals of the Department's Local Business 

Enterprise (LBE) requirements? Yes 

d. Is this likely to be a one-time or ongoing request for contracting out? SFSD has administered a 
Flex fund for transitional housing for reentry clients through its NOVA Program since 2006. Grant funds will 
augment the flex fund to support a specific client population. 

11. a. Does the budget include indirect costs? 
[X] Yes []No 

b. 1. . lfyes, how much? $ 86,364 
b. 2. How was the amount calculated? 10% 
c. 1. If no, why are indirect costs not included? 
[]Not allowed by granting agency []To maximize use of grant funds on direct services 
[ I Other (please explain): 
c. 2. If no indirect costs are included, what would have been the indirect costs? 

12. Any other significant grant requirements or comments: 

Regular grant updates on progress will be provided to the San Francisco Reentry Council. 
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**Disability Access Checklist***(Department must forward a copy of all completed Grant Information 
Forms to the Mayor's Office of Disability) 

13. This Grant is intended for activities at (check all that apply): 

[ X] Existing Site(s) 
[ ] Rehabilitated Site(s) 
[X] New Site(s) 

[] Existing Structure(s) 
[] Rehabilitated Structure(s) 

[] New Structure(s) 

[X] Existing Program(s) or Service(s) 
[] New Program(s) or Service(s) 

14. The Departmental ADA Coordinator or the Mayor's Office on Disability have reviewed the proposal and 
concluded that the project as proposed will be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and all 
other Federal, State and local disability rights laws and regulations and will allow the full inclusion of persons 
with disabilities. These requirements include, but are not limited to: 

1. Having staff trained in how to provide reasonable modifications in policies, practices and procedures; 

2. Having auxiliary aids and services available in a timely manner in order to ensure communication access; 

3. Ensuring that any service areas and related facilities open to the public are architecturally accessible and 
have been inspected and approved by the DPW Access Compliance Officer or the Mayor's Office on 
Disability Compliance Officers. 

If such access would be technically infeasible, this is described in the comments section below: 

Comments: 

Date Reviewed: .:LG - 1 <!.\ - i S 

(Name) 

IPP 
(Title) 

Date Reviewed: __ /_a-1)'-1 ...... 'f....,/_a_· -0_1_1_----~-

ffi~~f\~\~ 
~;r~N<b -~~~}. 
(Siture Required) 
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COUNTY: San Francisco, CA COLLABORATING COUNTY (if applicable): NIA 

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY 

San Francisco Sheriff's Department 

STREET ADDRESS 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

MAILING ADDRESS 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

NAME AND TITLE 

Alissa Riker, Director of Programs 

STREET ADDRESS 

70 Oak Grove Street 

CITY 

San Francisco 

DUN AND BRADSTREET NUMBER 

STATE 

CA 

185128246 (if applicable) 

CITY 

San Francisco 

CITY 

San Francisco 

ZIP CODE 

·94107 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

(415) 554-7225 

STATE 

CA 

STATE 

CA 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

(415) 575-6417 

FAX NUMBER 

(415) 575-6452 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

alissa.riker@sfgov.org 

ZIP CODE 

94102 

ZIP CODE 

94102 

E. AePLICANT PROJECT FINANCIAL OFFICER . : . ; : __ .~ '.:-: ·,·: · 
NAME AND TITLE 

Bree Mawhorter 

STREET ADDRESS 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

CITY 

San Francisco 

STATE 

CA 

ZIP CODE 

94102 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

(415) 554-4316 

FAX NUMBER 

(415) 554-7050 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

Bree.Mawhorter@sfgov.org 

! F. APPl..ICANT DAY-TO-DAY CONTACT PERSON ; , , 
NAME AND TITLE 
Alissa Riker, Director of Programs 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
alissa.riker@sfgov.org 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(415) 575-6417 

G. APPLICANT'S AGREEMENT . . .c. . 
. By signing this application, the applicant assures that the grantee will abide by the laws, policies, and procedures governing this funding. ; . 

' > I t ' ~ \ ' 

NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON AUTHORIZED TO SIGN AGREEMENT 
Ross Mirkarimi, Sheriff of San Francisco 
STREET ADDRESS STATE 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place CA 

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE 
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ZIP CODE 
94102 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(415) 554-7293 

DATE 

March 26, 2015 



PROJECT ABSTRACT 
Please provide a brief summary of the proposed project in the space provided below; narrative 
must not be more than a single page in length. 

The San Francisco Sheriff's Department requests three-year funding in the amount of 

$950,000 through the 2015 California Board of State and Community Corrections 

(BSCC) Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction (MIOCR) grant program to implement a 

continuum of services designed to improve outcomes and reduce recidivism among 

adults with mental illness involved in the criminal justice system. The program was 

developed by a multidisciplinary, citywide Strategy Committee which produced a 

comprehensive, four-year County Plan designed to ensure a cost-effective continuum of 

services and responses for adult offenders with mental illness. The MIOCR program is 

centered around the creation of a new behavioral health court specifically designed to 

improve outcomes among adults with mental illness who are accused of misdemeanor 

offenses. The court will address a major gap in our county's current continuum of 

services by providing a pretrial option for offenders with mental illness who are unable 

to access the city's existing Behavioral Health Court because it is geared to persons 

charged with serious felony offenses. Over the three-year grant period, the program will 

provide services to a minimum of 114 misdemeanor offenders with mental illness 

enrolled in the new court MIOCR will fund direct housing services that support a total of 

19 dedicated beds in group and SRO settings that provide an average of six months of 

temporary and transitional housing for adult offenders in the behavioral court program. 

MIOCR funds will also provide an average of $500 per participant through the Sheriff's 

Department's Flex Fund to support a range of complementary services such as 

subsidized transportation, employment skills training, and incentives for participation in 

cognitive behavioral therapy. MIOCR funding will also support a full-time Peer Specialist 

dedicated to supportin_g clients of the new misdemeanor behavioral health court and the 

program will incorporate weekly evidence-based interventions using Moral Reconation 

Therapy (MRT) and Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP). The Sheriff's Department 

will contribute cash and in-kind matches to the program equal to· approximately 96% of 

the MIOCR grant amount, including support for two full-time Case Managers, one half

time Mental Health Therapist, and grant coordination and fiscal staff. The Department 

will work aggressively to sustain the program following the three-year grant period and 

will oversee a comprehensive Local Evaluation developed in collaboration with BSCC. 
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NARRATIVE SECTIONS · . 

Note: Sections II - VIII are to be competed in a narrative format (see instructions on page 45). 
Rating factors will be evaluated regarding the extent to which a proposal adequately addresses 
the topics listed under the section titles below. If a sub-element does not apply, the applicant 
should clearly state as such and provide the reason. Omission or lack of clarity for any section is 
likely to result in a reduction of allowable points. The total combined page limit for narrative 
Sections II - VIII is 20 pages within the required format; these sections begin on page 51. 

SECTION II: NEED STATEMENT . 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The proposal describes the probable/potential impact of the grant on reducing the number or 
percent of mentally ill adult offenders or mentally ill juvenile off enders who are incarcerated or 
detained in local adult or juvenile correctional facilities and, as relevant for juvenile offenders, in 
probation out-of-home placements. The proposal identifies the local need(s) to be addressed 
with grant funds and demonstrates the need(s) by including local data to support the described 
impact. The proposal describes how the program shall support prevention, intervention, 
supervision, and/or incarceration-based services and strategies to reduce recidivism and to 
improve outcomes for mentally ill juvenile and adult offenders. Additionally, the proposal 
explains why existing resources, both state and local, are inadequate to address the identified 
need. 

If graphs and/or charts are necessary to provide information for this section, the applicant may 
attach one (1) additional single-sided 8 W' x 11" sheet of paper containing only graphs/charts 
(referenced as Attachment A); references to any graphs/charts must be clearly identified in the 
narrative. 

SECTION Ill: PROJECT DESIGN · . 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The proposal describes how the project would demonstrate the ability to develop effective 
responses and to provide effective treatment and stability for mentally ill adult offenders or 
mentally ill juvenile offenders based on evidence-based treatment models, specific services to 
be provided, where and when service delivery would occur, and who would provide these 
services (i.e., project staff). The proposal identifies the project's target population and program 
eligibility criteria (e.g., estimated number and type of offenders to be served, criminal history, 
diagnostic categories, etc.). The proposal communicates a direct and well-articulated 
relationship/nexus between the project design and identified need(s). 

SECTION IV: COUNTY PLAN I STRATEGY . · .... . , 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The. proposal describes a comprehensive county plan for providing a cost-effective continuum of 
responses and services for mentally ill adult offenders or mentally ill juvenile offenders, including 
prevention, intervention, and incarceration-based services, as appropriate; cite research to 
support the proposed services' cost-effectiveness within the criminal and juvenile justice 
system. The plan must describe how the responses and services included in the plan have been 
proven to be or are designed to be effective in addressing the mental health needs of the target 
offender population, while also reducing recidivism and custody levels for mentally ill offenders 
in adult or juvenile detention or correctional facilities. Strategies for prevention, intervention, and 
incarceration-based services in the plan shall include, but are not be limited to, all of the 
following: 
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(1) Mental health and substance abuse treatment for mentally ill adult offenders or mentally 
ill juvenile offenders who are presently placed, incarcerated, or housed in a local adult or 
juvenile detention or correctional facility or who are under supervision by the probation 
department after having been released from a state or local adult or juvenile detention or 
correctional facility. 

(2) Prerelease, reentry, continuing, and community-based services designed to provide 
long-term stability for juvenile or adult offenders outside of the facilities of the adult or 
juvenile justice systems, including services to support a stable source of income, a safe and 
decent residence, and a conservator or caretaker, as needed in appropriate cases. 

(3) For mentally ill juvenile offender applications, one or more of the following strategies that 
has proven to be effective or has evidence-based support for effectiveness in the 
remediation of mental health disorders and the reduction of offending: shorMerm and family
based therapies, collaborative interagency service agreements, specialized court-based 
assessment and disposition tracks or programs, or other specialized mental health treatment 
and intervention models for juvenile offenders that are proven or promising from an 
evidence"based perspective. 

The plan shall include the identification of specific outcome and performance measures arid for 
annual reporting on grant performance and outcomes to the board that will allow the board to 
evaluate, at a minimum, the effectiveness of the strategies supported by the grant in reducing 
crime, incarceration, and criminal justice costs related to mentally ill offenders. 

SECTION V: COLLABORATION 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The proposal demonstrates the applicant's ability to provide for interagency collaboration to 
ensure the effective coordination and delivery of the strategies, programs, and/or services 
described in the application. The proposal describes the coordinated planning process 
undertaken by the local Strategy Committee to develop the proposal. The proposal includes 
evidence that ongoing collaboration among the Strategy Committee participants (i.e. 1 

agencies/community"based organizations) will continue in the implementation and operation of 
the project as well as describing each entity's role in the 4-year project and beyond. The 
proposal describes the applicant's involvement in other collaborative efforts involving treatment 
and support services for mentally ill offenders. In addition, the proposal provides dates and 
times of the Strategy Committee meetings and includes key decisions made, including but not 
limited to implementation and sustainability planning. 

SECTION VI: PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS, : . . 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The proposal demonstrates the applicant's ability to administer the proposed grant project, 
including any past experience in the administration of a prior mentally ill offender crime 
reduction grant. The proposal describes the likelihood the project would succeed due to the 
proven effectiveness of its design for the target population and includes evidence of research
based results. The proposal illustrates the applicant's demonstrated history of maximizing 
federal, state, local, and private funding sources to address the needs of the grant service 
population. This includes implementing and managing grant-funded projects in an efficient, 
effective and evidence"based manner. In addition, the timeline of activities for the proposed 
project is reasonable, given the nature and scope provided. 
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SECTION VII: EVALUATION , 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The proposal describes project goals, the strategy/methodology for evaluating whether or not 
the project objectives were achieved, the plan for collecting data that supports the evaluation 
goals, and the manner in which the project evaluation will be documented and reported such as 
assessing the effectiveness of the program in reducing crime, adult and juvenile offender 
incarceration and placement levels, early releases due to jail overcrowding, and local criminal 
and juvenile justice costs. The proposal describes measures to be used to show successful 
outcomes, in addition to those provided in the application. 

SECTION VIII: SUSTAINABILITY 

Address the following in narrative form: 
The proposal clearly describes how the program will be funded during the fourth year including 
a list of those funding source(s). The proposed project illustrates the likelihood that the program 
will continue to operate after state grant funding ends, including the applicant's demonstrated 
history of maximizing federal, state, local, and private funding sources to address the. needs of 
the grant service population. 
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H04~&~:rMa689e·r,$5~,fwg~=~1Y:1~r6,9'ils~~~rn~gfl'ff9§i!4\tw.9WiifiqJi~M~§f~1:f P~Ein;;.~9:ij'Y;'~rrn9o~Y, 

rharf~9~_men~·S.~r¥1'G.~~~1a~§~~s~a<i,Itt?R~rrl§j§.9r9.gi\4Z~5@:~~i'~]$~nrqJ;AJg,~9,,,~.·f~iif~tffahd 

;!fqc~:s$!i}9"~,.ihpu.~td9·\G~~~:rti~tl"~9~n~~Jiilt~!2.e.C.i.~IJ~§§'.%1fi'~~ttrillWl:lti9'1J'~ltqF:~f?~Em~~a~nt 
~~p>fq'.f;,;b.9U.~Wil'g\:.ldt~~ff:~!Mt~.~B~{g~am92lWflT~~l.$g~$'.l1pggJf:~ai;loJB~J\ffi·§§f[r:@~iitll~\\~W~iJ 

s:uplS'Q'~i?e'ffat1'S1n95-~~~~r1~~g:~~gfil~Q9~it~~t~t'Q::;~g§~~t~-~~~pmJTI:i'.l~Jm§§~i9~~r~P:ne 
otn;·$}lf!\tJTfaiY9i~~o~s:119:1cr~sIJ~-~6CJ~ffl~lllli9fi1y1:1f~9~r9Eiq~fCQ'ifli¥f8Y~'ityi~~-~~q1fiTJ;~11rn1 

~'e~'!t~fa9en~!es·;x~h_e~ei~~a$~wil.it~lS'.9%1~~e:;~ifft$ff~r~ID:fl'e>:4~ra91J~n~i·co)1ffl.tr!Jt~E~~tt~P. 

(:)y·•·-ob.::sjt~,'8odse:HMc;jnlilg~r$i:¥~Jf~1~\J'91Ti'.t.m~~::wnrroo1t11~v'9?!acc~sS.V.itH;i9~y/fi~~~fm~6t 

;:iodj'.'money~\rnarj1r9·001e.n1>:·s~&r0·~$~~'2)~1rrallW"UMfox;~R'Sfµridrn[·"'w.fli~f1suP.~§ij~;.~ri 

estim~Hea.lotaFofii§hci&eds:Un~sin'j''le~r~'?SmtdcciT-~ancfc'.{hotels[.SRE>;;re~idedC:;_}~ciffef~ 
_ ...... _ •.••. ·.c- ............. _ ... _.g_"-----~~-.-- ... -.. -R .... Y. - _, ......... -·-----· .... ,'i., ... ---

a"yjt~!~BodS,il}g;;C,pt\§ft;'feff7i\Jq'lyj~Q~l~JJwitlff~rfil~6i.~lf,!1l);J~'$,~LWhcf:~mayfrigf~~,~Rt~R~t~C! 

f i:>;;t:Jiv~i~:lh'lj~~rr.P~P~]iih9u.$t~f9~Jactu~iJ9,~i!tlliJJ~:i~tJ1RWftP'if,fff~~~fti~m~r9~~fu'gYfJ.!E~§EC#iJJi§1 
§~.lYip§sw1r1;1~··sHCict:~rs~~1mr.t:?:~~JsiiS1!~~1\Ml~~~§~~ll!(~~P.:rlivr~·~9!J~J?iU9lif§:f[Q'nfr~91 

fq\:;f~~QOY~~~:$h~iY~JtN~tY/Wi~tt£~rll'.Q91fin<itJt!f.9f?f~ffi~a1f9n~:[~dJg~1~m~t2:~~§§(@pg_ 
pe(sbcis 1re'~~n±e(ifjg.ii;sc,'8i~tY\~rrQ~Jr§~f'Q~n~~~'i~'.arrti9~;~rfiat\TI.~MtF.f3.fo9r~m~~\t5~11'~1i;tH'~ 
criminaf':;justic~.i~sys_t~fri;:?~ITJQ:q~idfJ~~JI1!Q.l1fili£f8~~~iHf:{ti~t$~'f:()Je~tfl:>Udg~("U:~:r~1':0J~idEid 

a,m·9@9'{t8~i'.trir~~tmQ,ci~11,He~'~'i3eygy'~~J?~§~91!~~1!([t;J:r;:1t~§~-ffuIG~1119'~·~t:>fftJfaiff(5wi5'9l1'.§lff9 

W11t~fqf~~-1\vil~5.~Ju'S.'~of-~'~Hb~;ipf~9'~rn~1ifH9W~Ylrt}l8.919~~'f~flP'.a'.§iR991:~1r~~~tl~fi:tsi1:ma~ 
211~:n1@~r1ri~ea'cb1 5~.d9Eif yeciri~'8.S'~cr:9~rftff~Ntau~i#~H~-mYnll~rt§1l! 

i:t':.'tMIHCRYta~~a.s:wff1hiu9iifeiYt~:p·r9g9~~aih9~§1'tl9JsUP~9tt1-ll'.it9tj~fmcBiiff!'Pl'.itlP-ns 
to __ .th~/san·:Rrandisco:;swe·riff~~i~D~P~rtrn~~f\s5:Hi9biy~1Jt~E§sstUfF:1eki:'f:unH;~'.createa 

td.-·•·,ad.Gifess~:/indiyiduaFc:~ciien~§.:ba;,:fi$'f~i:?to·:~·1·~a~qess,Jl'ah'd.\·-•··pro'iffe>te'f,.ccqh~Jstent 

engag~~rrienf/ih.J~jJ::tJivers'ic5iiY'p(qgf:~fu§~.f/?\d61J'f:ii~fef.~d.'{Hr6~~g-tii2~{1ie:::;N,ci~:Yiolehce 
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Alli?oc~<.CN<?YA)}:~!tli~1~~1.~x;±~.R'.filh9;~'~1J~1i<Sh~?:a;g,:r:~o9'~11i~IU:9q!Il't2t~m~il't~rY'%{~~~I£~-~ 
a~si9fa~d~tcK~LI'9.61§o~'.m,~~~aL;l~'i'o9~§·ux@~tl>.P.:\it:f;p'afilfi,Q_oJi!J~~.2,tJJlifilM):@~f~irtf9~ii?:rn£~!19 

s"tjf?.p't:lhn~tt~Hi.ro~at~~:9ff{~~uq'fttt.film¥&~flillfffs~:?J~;~g~2fJK~1.~\§~~~11~1.~§:a*Etnru:i:~g,;g:rr~119n; 
~.uripo.rtr·:1ar;;,~~mpJ~~m§nt~§·grn~1~Ir]{llillnli~HIP'.~nfrv~S,i~f~f1'P'~n1p;p·~tion~~1,1u?~~Q'[raJtix~ 

fJ~o~·v1b't~1·;tb~r~1P,-y~~~n:crr~:~JratI?m~r9~~t$t['§tr.tH§rrrJ[~'61~r9·~o~IBe~a~ff~n4~Yfi~~!J·e;iot 

$500::/~~r•'.·'pa'rtidTP.:?n:~U.wil]~) l?;E#:J~~J)g:~f~a\1hB?'ffi~).lD::1~~·~ffl(fl;l:tj~EtHrO.!J9hJ.:th~X;MJO.$R 

pr89tam;: '1YIIA~i•h1~i.vfc[()~1if1fet~9Ii~oif~5<ri~:rr~ffut~!,;Ni~'.r¥T69i&§l~falfili~btJ1t~~,§~~lHJp'qii 
lndfvidu'at. need':iantficlrcU'rWstan'.t~si~ 

-- ,j«o,; .-.. , .·~. -·'•. •,.,,.__;.,_,,,,c~..: .. :•.·-w.---~'···~-,'•.• .. 1-,:,.;.-;..:L,J-<'·I•'=-·· 

~:.~f([~\~:t~jM'IOQ~ifgfio.ifig'{wiTl~~~]g':~f.§;~~Q[f~~!~f;l~WifWlttHit~~J?~~h~~~§cJfiJl~Ji:sp~'~m~~iJ~ 

aecficat~d • tgi·,~upp(}r:ft69:~1ifilJ~§Jt~J~l~~?im'.f4v:kfu.i.s~~tne~89f:1·.o.~eh~\/iqrEir~ffi~~Jln\"\~9q.!JJ 
Jh~t.peer.'§pecJ~Ii~tfr~~~tffrt~a~t·t~t9'.tj1;foi~tl:ff's'!J~c'~n.tract,;rt9~~.::wef$l§lde:frt3oJnm!'.lhitY' 

$~&.ie;e-$\·. ~:,~wi 11.,·com~j~m·~nti: ~hd~:)J5tilta~&9n\tne .. <WorJ< ; or~ hoth1·)bei\~iri':kiod :)~as~ 

Mifna"gers :.aii.d·. a\ n~w~:f~~Mtof· g~fa;,,;:$pecia1J~ts ~.re_c-61Jf.ly, <b.ir<?_<:CJhrQ.tigh»•a.:tocql 
SAMH$Ji.igf8'nt:Jt:i:sµpppf!1e,[ie_fit§';:9J'''th~t§.~h~f(atlqi§c«~~cQl!~~dr;IDJVe,~g9,u,tlH&Yc~l9.mi 

Th~1·.·~e~r ,·~rp:~Qi~Jl§ti·w1.mrn1m~~~:[~i~~I1£~t~'.~ie.~H~r~qll~.§~1t9'il'~n&~'M:_~\~i~'.~~~~m.art?1§1 

ao~.~J9S.f~ri~tr~?ttil~l;1(f~'.Y:9:9~§'§l~'n9J~rtfgrcrI§t[m~r~~!lJ:~fi§51§fil9:fil~g~~J@:~~ra~ffJ§l
1

~~1rfi9 

1t1.rtH·~1ix.mi$a,~rri'g:~t1'c>-t~w~B-~wq~~·1tm~@rro1r2QJJfffi;t"ij'.d.~1~w1m%:vtQ!ki(lYtitfllf1~~;;i~~nm~f~JJ 
a.v·~r~9~:wc?.f'.1~11·'~1~J:B'qtt,~1P~~'l1t~JR~IJJ$'.~z~~ijff~ni~~ah~'.'~tTm~·;;i~]ti~l8~~~12~R'.ecJ:?ll~f~;:iW111 

c9fu!fh\;ia1.1'At0i#,q'lf~~:c#~l~\~.wJtH:B'fh'~1~.9]'.ill~ctt:~fr~~tr;Dgl1tf!~~e~itlt2.i9~~·15'.~9Vi.tj~,;~9n~i:<5,8¥&ne 

$ctp·pBrii'§e'rxlce's3t9i~'tff§(lfe~:tb~§tt'.Gli:~!J't§l:ar~~cefdtfffti1D9if~£a96.$'f~~;to~q~itrt~rii1~t;i1"!~t~d 

treC1trrren!; afu~h~ .• ~.b$.t~h~,~1.'b$~Jir~ql)l_if~m§:h~s}~.ffi~c;1;{fQ:{1pr,gyl!:f~t,eaH~:}l_a!ifitifi9aJt9Dr9f 
pat~6tia!t· is.$0e'St8,'rifl:;t91f9,0'rfl~t~n'Qe.$,~,itfilatFC91JW~:t~~~·l'Y~~~~s~!.ti~fd~f$"iktQJ%t!L~11Jff:\.§rit 
succ~ss, 

i,:tirf':H~he·,51si(riW;Rt~fJpi~cP,i;~Sh~fiffl~i~11''~p_aitmtii1t;A:i§'tiz9orfifoltt~a\;:if9~t-'S1uppqrtih9 

prd9raii:is,• P.r'acfjGe.~:;1~n,diS.tr~J~9J~~ftB~'t;:'~re?shdn'9iv;:ropted'ilh.evidehc~Jrn:orcrehta 
ensU re~ better~oyfoortr&s;'.:f6rft f:>()t~iftf:f e~tqf:irhimil ;justice:; systeITl' a'nd)'tffoir'id ivfrJUals 
!nv01ved1:c The1 · tcr· 'dsecFMTO@R:· Jnitrati~e,:wm ;difettt · ~,'sli , >brt~the''"incor ·· 'braH8n1foff'a _ .... P .. _ P ... -- .......... _ .................. ., ... , ................. "' Y .. _.PP. , ..................... P ... ,~, ._ ........... ,,,_ 

1east1~w0; .. ,ke~~.,e\/J#eo9-e:HJ,~,~~~t~lnt~nt.~5tJ'.Q!;1~::;1~J~b!ilH$5:ff~§,~~riJl~.~1rn~tfu~p~qn~nti~t9;iitf.i'.9 

ment~ 1ff'i 11'.faga1t%qfr§nci'~ffi'f)9f?9.l~tt9!lfiiiliJ:KM2r.~ .. mB~~9:fffilrQ,8~tn~1~'PY.t~~MBy;~~r.ij£1~!?iJ. 
VV~Jlh§$~c·~~t!2C>Y.~'f&i~ffig:rji8li6l1~~R)~tM~i~l},,g~jjm~11:qfit"EB~'[~BY~mt~§@g.0Jti~~~ 

~·~fu~§.io,ta1:;:~9uff ~~llf1'9·Uf!f~'[Y~IJJiq·g;1:tn§f·,~?f rff~lfi~~~~~:~'.Ll.~~tt~nj1;9f0J~
1

~-~=~11c:t:;;f11'a1VJ~·,a~.1 

qodfi~&1ing{'~l()iJ9:'Witttf$t'fuqtuf~d~'~?C~r<J!~§~·i~~~'tf~cf~i:r~$!?.¥b.~Jl~fsra~ifq2fe~~?oin9t;:tHCi 

1~,~~e$ign'ei:l?t9:·l:l.1t~.t{fBg~;w~YHfittw~i~.~;~~owiltsht1JB:~1aTh~:E1m~ .. k&nli~9'm~bJ§i'2r¥9·~r;91[19 
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l/Jh.~f?:is.)· ri9Bf ··~~'1tclt~l.i~Qfi9;~@Yf9r~,~Uy~±~~~~Xmf ~~ft~~~!ff6'g~;;{C:9]81tt~~t.1J~~~vi91~1 
corn po11~·rife>t~a·:P"f~Q:~f fj'~'$~cr~rto:~e~i:r~mr~9"ommo~oltY~rvi~ifj~'2~·s1~fi~~,$.l.l~~~~~to11v 
01i1iz~d:•[n~,·rsato1Ei\taiod!;·1pf96~~i·ant~S:~ttltt9siz1'06frifilUri1twi~g!f[f:~q~t9ff~'~:t~nqS'f?·\t~:k'.'~n:d 

outt>~trenf p'r99tarn~~<eciJJ~8.H9n~k§~ltLo'[~z:§:dqrJ1,i\:i§~a9:cirt~.i~~~~WbJ1~l+®~e,11~;~ 

w~11~~stf.lt:>U~fiea;,is.eJfffi~IR:k9ri~ITTt~aE9a§'4@~r,5J~
1

ii\!~5~"9rr:t&fi1;'.C1'til!itsl:W.itfi?rilebt~1~J1fr;1~·~5 

wni~h"·ls~iiodlctaechJ!fJ5~z§txtV1H.fl#:.;r~t~~1Piif?tfiiB~9is~fY'.;of~.i=Mia~nc5~~~~~ep!·;p'fo9rijtTJ.'s 

a·ndi4:tfa9tib~~f'.~ .. w.~gt'.9'u'ta~s\0t>~a:rtf~lf3'.~·91~nffi:f q~·g~~fm~~~~RtC!9'~s§i:§fIIJ~~ritrm109 ;':~!ld 
unp~,i.st~ndi,r;tg',,Jb~ir:!lper§t?h~HtW~1inf§~sj~ie.sg~fj~~~~:~t~:i@.rnfi~Ji?§:!Kttl§til·:r.~o@v~T9P'J::~~:fi 

indiVld ual iz~d':PJ.~6\Jq![~~~3ln~§§1~~~§:qJ;c~'§:;'pr,Jr~~~~!M~~'.g~J~~!§l'rni~ri~J9§1tffl~ffi1hl~Ht~I 

111ne~'$i:,.wRfi!B::19rG>~·~§l';~~gJg~11w£rgb'9~~~if~l.~#H£9m£~H&~1:~~P~[f1~1R~~,ut~~~n~~J§'.tr~~ 

b'l:ttVf9e:tfoJ,H~k!f~c9~t§.:~HI~tat§tKr~l(}X~:~§t~mt~tY'.11~159~w1o:~~·wfi~i(f~ti~.~go1'.~it~m~iHiD'9 

~hdi'.~'.c.~rtific§ti·~;tQi3~;Q'.fi~~t~J~~§.t1:.~itQ3~i?r9J~~~r~!~~§9f~~~f8-ff~;.fi8!fft1~~~t~Ifir;fol~H~t~8Jlq,~1 

in"91!'.it:t!n9t .~6thttn~1g~§~lN1:€iJi~giffil:§19~R§'Ef~;i~§g'.~.q~11'[~~J&lf>:~t1~~~t9s·fun21H~:~~!W,~~:~.,~ 
MRIJfg"f(~~'pst{fqnfMJ:Q.~R~P.r9J?~l§§JT§n!~~I~Otft(i!Ja.[rgf,wi01\~~l§9r~clpp2:tmYtn.'~~~(j~f!.qf 

tfcifrn1Jwatr1e!' Pe.~~~9£J'.§'q1~·1r~~~~f~r'.tti~~\ll~~11¥riKt~J:YEtiJll~~rr~ro~~f¥o~~J~~~Iffi~imH1'.9'f.ti\lii~ftft9 
cot1(1µa·.::art~~.or1~on~fsuf51>6rtive~:i&t.[rt\l1~w$:"~w(t~'i£cJi~·nt8iif;iwhict1$,c9mi51ement1f.nn~ 

weei$1y:WRA.PH;J[6'Upsi 

SECTION IV: COUNTY PLAN I STRATEGY : 
~::·~ .. !i•·\~JJLf1e''·9y~f8,#~.~Jm1~"§15'~1'.\!QtJh~~~J~lri}ttt~il'~i&.9B[fgJfr;y§ah~ttf!tef 91P~Pl.8·fi~lQft'.if;i:t~gf~.ted 
§e@io~s; t2~a.9a1t!lmE:}6J~11Q'. n 1r&ft~.me:t~(§tR:rY1JiQ~) ;i$.~t9a~9'Bt!fi u~~j9rtrrf Pt~ili:~hl~~·r19i 1~xp·~frd 7-~ 
co·§t{~ffe#tiY~F9bJ1tlh\:tQlli~Rff·:§vJ'.~§5'.§~:~~~§~c~~IJfl"tl1t&mt~m9'.!~tr?l~9t~~i1ff~~.;~~qtJJlf~'cJ.!ic~ 
focii:fiyiS,l]J::~'.~QlPOg~;~Mr?P~;;Jf:i~9T~~~a~fi]tf(fj~~f~qgffijiJID~Hq§{[~':.~S.~§t§ffi~f·~MJ(t~tltpfg\q:@~ifig 

imi;lrq~~-cJ·;frs~r~1J:::;h~~11ti:~~~i'nsUi;~~11.rre§~JJ[~µ1Q9m~~,zr2r!:~tfiEi§~{;ir\9JyJ~ra~~.i:§iN:r@9i1tfrfUtb9t~t9 

torg&fa'·.fidn:fi?r~tJE;bliY~;,i1i.BJ~9ta.@wt~~~fu.9f~g9"~tfgfte~~tj~~~§~~f~hl~j2fJ:"'.Q~ff~lft9i~rn~6f?Jl~4:.Jli 

offefici~rs'Wilf h~SJ~~M~'fr~ff9~r1~~iflii~§It1Q§1:@m99m;~§~l9rr~J5J:jIB~lMl.gS,1~i11:Ii~t6·~~a9c~h:§
1

Erri1Ih.c:il 

Jus#9~,'.~~stern~~Tn,9J1'qln9;t[t~~~tQ.9.U:Qn$11@JnE1I9vElliW1~~fq~·f~tiqfit9t0'mdi~1~.o~J§'rwffB*i&e,tita1 

11t6e:§§~?1r~g~er91i&i:i~~r.,1~£lfil~;'c[n~1::~fiJmto~J~jJi~t19~Jt;~§~t§'~;'.a~f1b.~~:~§Jt!'.t~£@~t!ig;~m~bJ~11~~i.1n 
an.dLlfma~ihji~fng;,'i~:§¥.i§~if,l~g:,tif~.rfgifl:&fu~[ging~i::f~§qp'.r9§~'itJJ(jf''~p'.t~Q~t\tlgtl~()if(6.mf'Y~ljtjqti; 

i:leteriti6n;~an'd.'~tter9~r'3:s~fvic,g5_~fdf;aquiJ ·rnei:ifa11yU1f:9ffe~tjJ=ir'~~~;M~5I6~r$la9(~~~~,fil~f 

s'l.lch,,i.ai'systeri1iwill·;ic·"at{miJlilli(lm;,dl)eed{tb,,inqlt;ideiiffie1,:tglloWingl'.·e[~file[if§~:ia)fH~~adily 

a.qcs.~sJbf~<i'~§,~§·~m~b~}'s,Etb{iq~Wf:'aJ''aJt.:.;fr)t~r&~otJ6.1WP'Q'ifit§tWi.ffitcidiro~~i~t~WnK~~~H(j~Jl:ie 

md~tf~pprop<fiat~dr~ati:h~nb~Jt$h:fl3.t1'i1~~:r~o~/~c9~s'~~tg:affpfda~'.15fi::i91l9~t~.frn'i1~safef'~ha 

s.ectfre:·hb~.s!o9;:i;c~::!A\,fJi§'ab§:::f?FYr0l~~~:t~i~fifo:tt'.fr,~q()JJ~qft~it~9~i~~Q'[C>JJfe';:rl.>JJf~~~:r~n9·faot 
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~'9bl~K1tedoc,~tiBJ\l,~n~;~f.~na~{1V9~c]f 1:ga~mT'4'R~~-fft~tllJf~~~iJff~t~Rr9fil~i~rl:'.§1?~!1iN~l~n~1r~if µc~ 

t~~L~iyJ~tDi'~iJ?r,1'q%1l3:il[~g~,!]'~!9'.~lgf!~p;g~t§!l~~~H~~~fgjp'p,QJlf~~~i?fg{q~§'.o~JJffg~p;fil~rt'f'a[~l'.I.iU 

pJf~hjj§r,§~;: 

,~;s·: 7;~<,~mffe'':.:$'fr:~t~9rr·'~~romifi~fJ~c~~gJ1B'a't~~1~~"~'.Q[~~t!9'.!ftRt~it~iP9irm~tr~.ffi·~n'§!ve$jllii~iB'~t~ 

~ffe~tiY@isy$t~r;r:t;of'1#~t8"?:n§!:c1J~~§·§?JiUY.li~J.i1?iB"91~t~~£Dggp,~·11w]ffg~~f:(fJ'ffelJ~gti9'.01!fW.i'It:rt~qurte 

collctqo rati9t][~:·;ab#·litg"9ffimffm~6r:t~JJ!tm1lffflg1~}~tgp~r~tt§6~ll~if~R§.1§:&JI~f~Q'9\\W.ltfu::'1f9:69c)ing 
a_ayqq~~Y;'.f().tt'3&iijf~~~~'.l;fgJril9WP:~!L9Y.1~~~~l§I9rt~:;11illl1~?!1§y§.t§~iW!f!;~I~:~~~~q(tl~~ifa~(tj,§~');pf 

~vid'e11Q'e:.t?~~:~atkf3'.f:il»9:~~tns:~~·t;r?16t!~gS.Jfif~;uql[$fr~t~9,i~~t*:~1qfl~wllff£g,ffi9h~PIQ~1rrYiI~tjata 

6cf11eCiH9h.1;:;n.JqmitorJ~;9~i;;~Y'.~lij.~H9)'.l~~~~~HI~i$~ot~'8~9&t~a'h'.P'.5qy§r$WJht) 
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SECTION IX: PROPOSED BUDGET 

The proposal includes sufficient detail regarding how state grant and match funds will be 
expended to implement and operate the proposed project. The proposal provides justification 
that the amount of grant funds requested is reasonable and appropriate given the proposed 
project's design and scope, and describes other funding streams that may be used to support 
the proposed project. The proposal must name the sources to be applied as matching funds 
and describe how these sources of match will be utilized for the success of the proposed 
project. 

A. BUDGET LINE ITEM TABLES~ Complete the following table, using whole numbers, for 
the grant funds being requested ("targeted cap" I funding request guideline of $950,000) 
for the 3-year grant period (July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2018). 

While recognizing agencies may use different line items in the budget process, the line 
items below represent how the BSCC will require grantees to report expenditures via its 
invoicing system. Match funds may be expended in any line item, and must be identified 
as to their respective dollar amounts and source of the match. The 'Other' category funds 
should be budgeted for travel purposes for one mandatory grantee briefing meeting (to be 
held in Sacramento, date TBA) as well as other proposed travel. 

Applicants projecting to utilize grant funds for Indirect Costs I Administrative Overhead 
may not use more than 10% of the state grant funds for this line item. 

Applicants must provide a minimum 25 percent (25%) match; of the grant funds 
requested. Matching funds may be met through cash, in-kind, or a combination of both. 

All funds shall be used consistent with the requirements of the BSCC Grant Administration 
and Audit Guide, July 2012 (http://www.bscc.ca.gov/resources). 



Please verify total grant funds requested and total match amounts 
as columns and rows do not auto-calculate. 

3-YEAR GRANT BUDGET TABLE 

1. Salaries and Benefits 0 Q 1~JS::1a9"a 
I ,,;\ ,,.,J .. -__ ,_~~-

2. Services and Supplies 0 0 5;~400 
..J,,,.._;,, 

3. Professional Services 0. q p 
4. Community-Based Organization se3i·aaa 2dOH10;1 4?'.·~1311.~ 

(CBO) Contracts <:.·.,-.I . ,,, 1·" .e.,,."·'··. 
5. Indirect Costs I Administrative 

Overhead (may not exceed 10% of grant 86i36~ 2Erbob ' . 62'890 '"' J . •• ~.,; 

award 

6. Fixed Assets I Equipment 0 0 p 
7.0ata Collection I Enhancement 0 0 ~J~ap 
8. Program Evaluation 0 0 15'606 -,-.·Jr.,!••'-· 

9. Sustainability Planning 0 d 4:a90 __ , ___ ._,_ 

10. Other (include travel costs) Q Q a~ta ~--1 ' ~-- -·· 

TOTAL 9$Q;'PbQ 220:00.1; 
,_ ~" - ,, . _:- ,.," ~9,Wt89 

'" ,_.,L),,,, ·•-'·' 

1'1.3~'898 
'~- ' . - ,, '~ 

5;400 

0 

;1
1
"540"1250 !•,,, .•.'.-1 • .I 

16~;254 

0 

~;;,6_fj0 

1,5600 - ,,,, 
4,680 

$!028 
1~86\11i790 , ,I.~,, A.--J 

REQUESTED 3-YEAR GRANT TOTAL EXCEEDS THE "TARGETED CAP" OF $950,000 0 
Provide a brief justification (4-5 sentences) for exceeding the targeted cap I funding request 
guideline. 
'/.-:F~1;-~t.~ 



Complete the following table, using whole numbers, for the grant funds anticipated to be 
expended during the first year of the grant (July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016). 

Please verify total grant funds requested and total match amounts 
as columns and rows do not auto-calculate. 

YEAR 1 GRANT BUDGET TABLE 

1. Salaries and Benefits Q 0 3~'71966 
-~ J, "~-· -'' 

37966 ''·' -

2. Services and Supplies 0 0 l',$eQQ 1/sao ... , .. 
3. Professional Services p Q Q 0 

4, Community-Based Organization 
(CBO) Contracts ~:~~itiOQ El'6~'66;z '' ~~,, J ''·' •.-,C.j,_ !';> 

1!sersa'3 ,,_,_,,...,,,:J,,_,,_L,.H-" 51'.8i350 
' -I ·I.>. -' - "~~, 

5. Indirect Costs I Administrative 
Overhead (may not exceed 10% of grant 
award 

~~~:2:~~q 6\667 .. ,1.,.,, ·'-' 
2:1&;032J 

.J !i. '; """' 5691'\1 
'--· J-' ' 

6. Fixed Assets I Equipment Q Q Q p 
7.Data Collection I Enhancement Q Q i1~';?,6,J~ Wsso ,.-J, .-_,. 

8. Program Evaluation Q Q 512Q.9 s:~:2GG 
9. Sustainability Planning Q 0 11'560 · ... t. .,- ... ~ -

f,'560 _i., ; ,. 

10. Other (include travel costs) d Q 2~·a:t'e ___ L ....... -1,·;·; 
2;676 

L 

TOTAL S2tC3fO 
> ~·" • •• J < •• ' "L~( 

t3~334 
• 1.L'"- I.--~ 

2:3j~:3'Z'9 •- ·, .t .,_.,!. •. I e~§;o?'.$ 

B. BUDGET TABLE LINE ITEM DETAILS: 
The proposal must provide sufficient detail in each category below regarding how state grant 
and match funds will be expended to implement and operate the proposed project as 
identified in the Year 1 Grant Budget Table (above). The proposal must provide justification 
that the amount of grant funds requested is reasonable and appropriate given the proposed 
project's design and scope, and describes other funding streams that may be used to 
support the proposed project. The proposal must name the sources to be applied as 
matching funds and describe how these sources of match will be utilized for the success of 
the proposed project. In addition, an outline of Year 2 and Year 3 proposed budget 
spending must be provided. If a budget line item and/or match category is not applicable for 
the proposed project, complete with NIA 

1. SALARIES AND BENEFITS (e.g., number of staff, classification/title, salary and -
benefits) 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ 0 Matching Funds Year 1: $ 37,986 

Narrative: The line item supports costs for staff ot the San Francisco Sheriff's Department to 

oversee and successfully operate the proposed MIOCR prograrri. This includes a .03 FTE 

Project Coordinator (Alissa Riker) ($120,000 per year x .03 FTE = $3,600) who will be 

responsible for the overall success of the project, inculding negotiating project subcontracts, 



convening collaborative meetings, and serving as primary liaison to BSCC; a .. 1 O FTE 

Rehabilitation Services Coordinator (TBA) ($80,000 per year x .10 FTE = $8,000) who will 

provide day-to-day coordination and management of the program, including coordating project 

activities, tracking progress toward. objectives in the MIOCR grant and the four-year Strategic 

Plan, and collectihg data and preparing project reports; and a .15 FTE Contract Administrator 

(Jane Wong) ($117,364.'per year x .15 FTE = $17,605) who will oversee grant expenditures and 

manage allocations for housing and other budgeted services. (Line item also includes benefits 

@ 30% = $8,761) 

Match Source(s): San Francisco General Fund 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Identical to Year 1 

2. SERVICES AND SUPPLIES (e.g., office supplies and training costs) 

Requested GrantFunds Year 1:.$ 0 Matching Funds Year 1: $1,800 

Narrative: The line Item covers regular office supplies such as printer ink, paper, pens, 

notepads, and flipcharts @avg. $150 per month x 12 months 

Match Source(s): San Francisco General Fund 

OutUne of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Identical to Year 1 

3. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: (e.g., consultative services~ include name of 
consultants or providers) 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ O 

Narrative: NIA 

Match Source(s): NIA 

Matching Funds Year 1: $ O 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: N/A 

4. COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATION CONTRACTS (e.g., detail of services - provide 
name of CBO) 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ 292, 100 Matching Funds Year 1: $ 228,250 

Narrative: Proposed project subcontracts will support all direct client services proposed in the 

MIOCR grant, and are the only line item for which funding is requested from MIOCR, with the 

exception of indirect costs. The following is an outline of proposed annual suooontract 

sexpenditures for grant and match-funded activities in year 1: 

GRANT FUNDED SUBCONTRACTS: 

Bayview Hunters Poiht Multipurpose Senior Services •. Inc.: 



Shared Housing - 6 beds@ $1,250 per month per bed x 12 months= $90,000 

Recovery Survival Network: 

SRO Housing - 6 beds @ $1,000 per month per bed x 12 months = $72,000 

Westside Community Services: 

Shared Housing - 7 beds @ $700 per month per bed x 12 months = $58,800 ' 

Full-Time Peer Specialist with benefits - $45,968 

Flex Fund Support - 38 annual clients@ avg. $500 per client= $19,000 

Database Development (Year 1 Only) - 10 hours@ $40 per hour= $400 

Correctional Counseling, Inc.: 

Moral Reconatron Therapy (MRT) Training (Year 1 Only) - 10 staff - $5,532 

Mental Health Recovery: 

Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) Training (Year 1 Only) for 1 staff- $400 

MATCH FUNDED SUBCONTRACTS: 

Westside Community Services: 

Full-Time Case Manager with benefits - $56,265 

UCSF I Citywide Case Management Forensic Program: 

.50 FTE Mental Health Therapist with benefits - $42,250 

Pre-Trial Diversion Project, Inc.: 

Full-Time Case Manager with benefits - $60,000 

Battery Powered Foundation: 

Cash Award for SRO Housing for Mentally Ill Offenders - $66,667 

Correctional Counseling, Inc.: 

Moral Reconatibn Therapy (MRT) Training (Year 1 Only) - 1 O staff - $1,068 

Match Source(s): San Francisco General Fund ($159,583) and Battery Powered Foundation 

($55,557) 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: ldenticarto Year 1 with 

the exception of the elimination of Database Modification ($400) and Evidence-Based 

Intervention Trainings ($5, 932) 



5. INDIRECT COSTS I ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD: Indicate percentage and 
methodology for calculation. In the "Grant Funds" column of the previous table, this 
total may not exceed 10% of the total funds requested. In the "Match Funds" column · 
of the previous table, agencies may expend up to their Indirect Cost Rate (over and 
above 10%) for match funds supported by state or local dollars. 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ 29,210 Matching Funds Year 1: $ 27,701 

Narrative: Administrcitive Costs @ 10% of total Year 1 MIOCR grant expenditures of $292, 100 = 
$29,210. Administrative Costs @ 10% of total Year 1 matching expenditures of $277,012 = 

$27,701. 

Match Source(s): San Francisco General Fund 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Years 2 and 3 MIOCR 

grant-fuhded Administrative Costs estimated at $28,577. Years·2 and 3 matching Administrative 

Costs estimated at $27,594. 

6. FIXED ASSETS I EQUIPMENT (e.g., computers, other office equipment necessary to 
perform project activities) 

Req.uested.Grant Funds Year 1: $ o 
Narrative: NIA 

Match Source(s); N/A 

Matching Funds Year 1: $ o 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: NIA 

7. DATA COLLECTION I ENHANCEMENT (e.g., programming services, data analysis). ' 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ O Matching Funds Year 1: $ 1,560 

Narrative: The line item supports costs for staff ot the San Francisco Sheriffs Department to 

help oversee and coorihate Data Collection and Enhancement activities through a .015., FTE 

Rehabilitation Services Coordinator (TBA) ($80,000 per year x .015 = $1,200 plus benefits @ 

30% = $360 .. 

Match Source(s): San Francisco Gen·eral Fund 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Identical to Year 1 

8. PROGRAM EVALUATION (e.g., evaluator, materials) . 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ O Matching Funds Year 1: $ 5,200 

Narrative: The line item supports costs for staff ot the San Francisco Shedff s Department to 

help oversee and coorinate Data Collection and Enhancement activities thrbugh the .020 

Proj'ect Coordinator (Alissa Riker) ($120,000 per year x .020 = $2,400) and the .015 FTE 



Rehabilitation Services Coordinator (TBA) ($80,000 per year x .020 = $1,600) .plus benefits @ 

30% = $1,200. 

Match Source(s); San Francisco General Fund 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Identical to. Year 1 

9. SUSTAINABILITY PLANNING 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ O Matching Funds Year 1: $ 1,560 

Narrative: The line item supports costs for staff ot the San Francisco Sheriffs Department to 

help oversee and coorinate Sustainability Planning activities through a .015 FTE Rehabilitation 

Service.s Coordinator (TBA} ($80,000 per year x .015 = $1,200 plus benefits@ 30% = $360. 

Match Source('s): San Francisco General Fund 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Identical to Year 1 

10. OTHER (e.g., travel expenses) 

Requested Grant Funds Year 1: $ O · Matching Funds Year 1: $ 2,676 

Narrative: Other matching fund contributions in year 1 include the following: 

Travel - Local mileage @ $0.56 per mile x 600 miles = $336 

Printing & Duplicating -Avg. $25 per monthxc12 months= $300 

Phone & Internet Costs-Avg. $150 per month x 12 months= $1,800 

Postage & Delivery - Avg. $20 permonth x 1.2 months = $240 

Match Source(s): San Francisco General Fund 

Outline of Year 2 and Year 3 Line Item Proposed Budget Expenditures: Identical to Year 1 

Funding Streams Utilized by the County I County Collaborative 

Provide ten (10) funding streams and/or revenues available to the applicant that may be utilized 
for investing in or leveraging dollars for maximum benefit to the proposed project and 4-year 
strategic plan. · 

San Francisco General Fund 
Future BSCC Grants 
SAMHSA 
California Proposition 47 
Battery Powered Foundation 

California Judicial Council 
California Mental Health Services Act 
US Bureau of Justice.Assistance 
SB-542 Inmate Welfare Fund 
Medi-Cal 



SECTION X: PROPOSED TIMELINE 

Provide a timeline for the major activities to be accomplished or obstacles to be cleared in order 
to achieve the 3-year funded project (e.g., recruiting, selecting staff and/or contracting with an 
expert consultant or provider, analyzing data, conducting training sessions, development of 
project evaluation, determining sustainability plan/funding, etc.). Detail critical implementation 
activities occurring in Year 1 of the project. 

Activity Timeframe 
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SECTION XI: STRATEGY COMMITTEE'S COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS 

*This section will be included in the scoring of the "Collaboration" rating factor. 

A. STRATEGY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: Provide the name, title, and agency or 
organization for each Strategy Committee Member. Please refer to page two (2) of this RFP 
for the Legislation which provides necessary individuals, disciplines, and local stakeholders. 

Name: RossiMir'Kariih.i Title:Shetiff:,·,City, ofS~b'Rranclsco 

A enc /Or anization: S~'rlLRranol§cq':Sffb'tlffii!!;/Qffice 
Name: Jo:HO'f>lo$9n Title:IHJI~'.Qt()'t)~6?!J~'.Ql'.9~tlli'$,afth:(_SeJfVi9e$· 

A enc /Or anization: $'af.llit:f:a:i1'ols~ofDef~~l{fffi'.~t1£;6f'B.dl3'.f[~Hlf~ltl1 
Name: Tanya~Mera ~~~~~!Wfv.i_. ·.·~1a~li~¥iCir~m;'Hea1ti1~;·.and 

Title:enief~totDAlternative<<prarams .. and 
r!;lm~tro~r · · · ····· ···· · · · 
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B. COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS: List the dates and times the Strategy Committee met to 
collaborate on the local MIOCR plan and key decisions made during those meetings, 
including but not limited to implementation and sustainability planning. This subsection 
may not exceed two (2) single-sided pages in length. 

As part of this section, provide Strategy Committee Member sign-in sheets, marked as 
Attachment 8, as part of the complete RFP packet. 
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File No. 150935 
FORM SFEC-126: 

NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL 
.. ampa1gn an overnmen a on uc o e (S F C d G t 1 C d t C d § 1 126) 

City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.) 

Name of City elective officer(s): City elective office(s) held: 
Members, Board of Supervisors Members, Board of Supervisors 

Contractor Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of contractor: 
See attached. 

Please list the names of (J) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4) 
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use 
additional pages as necessary. 

See attached. 

Contractor address: 
See attached. 

Date that contract was approved: I Amount of contract: $950,000 

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: 

Provide transitional housing and peer specialist supports. 
Comments: 

This contract was approved by (check applicable): 

Dthe City elective officer(s) identified on this form 

0 a board on which the City elective officer(s) serves: San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
Print Name of Board 

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority 
Board, Parking Authority, Redevelopment Agency Commission, Relocation Appeals Board, Treasure Island 

· Development Authority) on which an appointee of the City elective officer(s) identified on this fonn sits 

Print Name of Board 

Filer Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of filer: Contact telephone number: 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board ( 415) 554-5184 

Address: E-mail: 
City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, CA 94102 Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org 

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer) Date Signed 

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk) Date Signed 



Names Address Board of Director CEO/CFO >= 20% ownership Subcontractor PC by contractor 

Westside Com Svc. 
1153 Oak Street, San 
Francisco CA 94117 Mary Ann Jones, PhD Shalece Booker N/A N/A N/A 
1706 Yosemite Avenue, San 

Bayview Hunters Point Francisco CA 94124 Cathy Davis, MSW Felisia Thibeaux Yes N/A N/A 
P.O. Box 281344, San 

Recovery Survival Francisco CA 94128 Lou Gordon Chuck Dumanski Yes N/A N/A 


